Cocktails
Aperol Spritz

8.50

Aperol, Soda, Prosecco with fresh orange

Elderflower Spritz

8.50

St Germain, Soda, Prosecco with fresh mint & lime

Orange Blossom

8.50

Tanqueray Seville, Lillet Rouge, Orange juice, Soda with
fresh grapefruit & mint

Watermelon Spritz

8.50

Melon Liqueur, Soda, Prosecco with fresh melon & mint

Old Fashioned

9.00

Woodford Reserve, Angostura Orange, Angostura
Bitters, Sugar

Negroni

8.50

Beefeater Gin, Campari, Martini Rosso, Fresh Orange

Espresso Martini

9.00

Absolut Vodka, Kahlua, Espresso, Sugar syrup & coffee
bean

Food Allergies & Intolerances
Should you have concerns about a food allergy or intolerance
please speak to our staff before you order your food or drink

drinkaware.co.uk

Drinks

Gin

Choose your tonic!
Included in serve: Indian Tonic / Skinny Tonic
Upgrade for 50p: Cucumber & Watermelon /
Cranberry & Ginger / Pomegranate & Basil

All our gins are served with a 50ml measure.
25ml measures are available upon request.

King of Soho

9.70

The King of Soho is a London Dry Gin distilled in the heart of
London using traditional methods; a complex spirit crafted with
12 botanicals to our unique flavour profile. Created as a tribute
to the original ‘King of Soho’ Paul Raymond by his son Howard.
Served with tonic & fresh grapefruit

Plymouth

Louche Lemon Gin
King of Soho Pink

9.90

Lovingly crafted in the heart of London, our Variorum Gin is a
pink berry edition of the original King of Soho London Dry Gin.
Notes of strawberry complement the classic juniper and citrus
flavours of the original recipe; a bespoke libation distilled with
twelve botanicals using traditional methods.Served with tonic
& fresh strawberries

Roku

9.90

Roku is a Japanese gin. The name Roku means “6” in Japanese in
reference to the 6 Japanese botanicals used in distillation. Each
rook botanical is harvested in accordance with the Japanese
concept of “shun”, the tradition of enjoying each ingredient at
its best, only harvested once they have reach the peak of flavour
perfection. Served with tonic, lemon & dried junipers

Hendricks

10.50

Divinely smooth with character and a balance of subtle
flavours, whose infusions of cucumber and rose petals create
a wonderfully refreshing gin with a delightfully oral aroma.
Served with tonic & fresh cucumber

Star of Bombay

10.20

Star of Bombay is created through a slower distillation process
giving increased extraction of the essential oils and flavours of
the botanicals for increased richness and complexity. Served
with tonic & fresh orange

Tanqueray Seville

10.20

Tanqueray Flor de Sevilla is a unique distilled gin made with
Sevilla orange essences and other fine botanicals. Inspired by
Charles Tanqueray’s original recipes and the ripening oranges
growing on the trees in sun-drenched SEVILLE, the result is
a perfect balance of the uniquely bittersweet taste of Seville
oranges balanced with the complexity of Tanqueray London Dry
Gin. Served with tonic & fresh orange

9.60

Plymouth Gin is a true original. Since 1793 its unique recipe of
botanicals has been made to the highest standards in the same
distillery in the very heart of the historical city of Plymouth, on
England’s South West coast. Served with tonic and fresh lime

9.60

Louche Lemon Decadence Gin from That Boutique-y Gin
Company features a punchy combo of Amalfi and Sorrento lemon
peels at its heart. This tasty rascal is brimming with essential oil
from distillation, meaning that it will louche (go cloudy) when
mixed with tonic water. Immensely refreshing stuff. The label
also features a relaxed though sophisticated lemon, lounging
around like a cat who has got the cream through devious means.
You could almost say it looked particularly... Louche. Served
with tonic & fresh lemon

Brooklyn

10.20

Founders Emil Jättne and Joe Santos set out to make a highquality, small-batch, American gin using fresh ingredients and
traditional methods. The distilling process takes three days to
complete just 300 bottles. The flavour is fresh and complex, with
juicy citrus notes that enhance both classic and contemporary
gin serves. Served with tonic, lime & orange

Mermaid pink gin

10.20

The Isle of Wight Distillery has created a vibrant variation of
it’s excellent Mermaid Gin, boasting a delightfully sweet flavour
profile and rosy hue thanks to an infusion of Island strawberries!
These tasty strawberries make for an intriguing juxtaposition
with the botanicals already in the mix, including the subtly
savoury rock samphire, the herbaceous Boadicea hops and the
zesty Sicilian lemon. Served with tonic and fresh strawberries

Bathtub

9.90

Made using the traditional method of Cold Compounding (or
in layman’s terms – infusing). Very high quality copper pot-still
spirit is infused with ingredients including juniper, orange peel,
coriander, cassia, cloves and cardamom, with the length of the
compounding period controlled entirely by periodic sampling.
Served with tonic and fresh lime

Manly Citrus

10.20

The Australian coast is Manly Spirits Co.’s pantry, showcased by
this refreshing Coastal Citrus Gin. Containing botanicals such
as lemon aspen, Meyer lemon, fresh coriander leaf and local sea
parsley, aiming to capture the spirit of a beach-side summer in a
bottle. Served with tonic and fresh lemon and strawberries

WINES
WHITE

RED

Borsao Macabeo - Spain

Borsao Garnacha - Spain

Delicately fruity and floral with ripe peach & lemon

Bright plum and berry fruit aromas with bramble characters giving a
soft, approachable tannins on the finish

175ml - 6.50

|

250ml - 7.75

|

Bottle - 19.95

175ml - 6.50

Il Badalisc Pinot Grigio - Italy
Apple aromas with hints of honey & peach, giving the palate layers of
spice & acidity
175ml - 7.00

|

250ml - 8.50

|

Bottle - 21.95

Floral and citrus aromas lead on to a palate with more bright citrus
acidity and a lingering finish
175ml - 7.50

|

250ml - 9.00

|

Bottle - 23.95

Fruity and refreshing acidity with a firm oak texture and subtly
savoury finish
175ml - 7.75

|

250ml - 9.25

|

Bottle - 23.95

Perfumed with nettle ripe tropical fruits along with limey flavours
and a rich minerality
175ml - 8.25

|

250ml - 9.75

|

Bottle - 26.95

Domaine de Maltaverne Pouilly
Fumé ‘L’a mmonite’ - France
Smokey and grassy with minerality and a pey herbaceous note, as
well as herbal and bay aromas and ripe pink gooseberries
-

|

-

|

Bottle - 39.50

Bottle - 19.95

|

250ml - 8.25

|

Bottle - 20.95

Les Oliviers Merlot - France
Brightly perfumed fruit, a hint of lavender, ripe red summer berries,
plums and damsons
|

250ml - 8.50

|

Bottle - 21.95

Le Fou Pinot Noir - France
Warm, rich nose with aromas of stewed cherries. The palate is nicely
balanced with a savoury bitterness
175ml - 7.75

The Cloud Factory Sauvignon
Blanc - New Zealand

|

Ripe plum and spicy notes, packed with dark fruit flavours and
pepper notes on the palate finishing with a smoky, berry flavour

175ml - 7.00

Les Volets Chardonnay - France

250ml - 7.75

Cape Heights Shiraz -South Africa
175ml - 6.75

Vila Nova Vinho Verde - Portugal

|

|

250ml - 9.25

|

Bottle - 23.95

Nieto Malbec - Argentina
Blackberry and plum fruit flavours blended with clove, pepper and
cinnamon spice
175ml - 8.50

|

250ml - 9.75

|

Bottle - 26.95

Ontañón Rioja Crianza - Spain
Bright ripe aromas of black fruit with hints of liquorice and mocha
175ml - 9.00

|

250ml - 10.50

|

Bottle - 28.95

Clos De La Cure, Saint-Émilion
Grand Cru - France
Bramble fruit and spicy oak on the nose but restrained on the palate
with a herbal finish

SPARKLING

-

Le Dolci Colline Prosecco
Spumante Brut - Italy

|

-

|

Bottle - 42.00

ROSÉ

Fresh and gentle fruity fizz with citrus and green apple aroma
125ml - 6.75

|

-

|

Bottle - 32.00

Moët & Chandon Brut - Franc
-

|

-

|

Bottle - 65.00

Moët & Chandon Rosé - France
-

|

-

|

Bottle - 75.00

Another Story White Zinfandel
Rosé - USA
Packed with luscious, sweet and ripe strawberry notes
175ml - 7.00

250ml - 8.50

|

Bottle - 21.95

Cheval Gris De Gris Rosé - France
Delicate and mineral with subtle notes of fleshy peach
175ml - 7.75

* (125ml measures are available upon request)

|

|

250ml - 9.25

|

Bottle - 25.95

